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U-M Law Student Wins Big On Jeopardy

ByDavidPureell
If you have m1ssed his T.V.
promotional spots on Detroit' s channel 4 or
Flint's channel 12, then this article shall
serve as your official notice that one of our
own law students Wlll be gracing the
television airwaves for the next two
weeks. Many southt'astern Michignn
homes will bt' tuned in, weeknights nt 7
p.m., to see third year student and
Birmingham native Chuck Forrest try to
win $100,000 on Jeopardy.
The shows' producers invited 15 of its
biggest winners over a year long period to
Hollywood t.o;; tournament held at the end
of October. Forrest, who won $72,800 on
Jeopardy in .July, 1985, was one of the five
people who TC'mnined undefeated for live
days, the maximum allowed (he almost
l't>:lched the $75,000 money limit too). Tlw
other ten JnvtteE>s were the top money
winners among contestants winning on
four consecutiv<1 days.
Forrest':s rond to Hollywood was not
an easy one. At the end of hHl first yenr, he
went to Jeup.u·rly tryouts in Detroit with
another law 'luclent. Fifty prospective
contestants wert given a 50 question test to
complete in len minutes and those do1ng
well then played a few mock gnmi!S of'
Jeopnrdy. Forrt>st was ono of five hopt>fuls
pnssing thesP general knowledge nnd
composure lE'sts. The finalists were told,
"We'll call you 1f we need you.'
A few WC'eks later Forrest was off to

California with little more preparation
thnn watching some old Jeopardy shows.
His investment in the round trip plane
ticbt pnid off incredibly well, and Forrest
decided to take the semester off to spend
some of his earnings travelling. Forrest
attributes his initial success to being well
rend in a broad variety of subjects. But for
the dwmpionship Forrest decided that
more than just knowledge was required.
Forrest bought the home version of
Jeopardy and plnyed endlessly with h1!'1
friends. They even used electronic
buzzers adapted from tht'ir participation in
the college bowl tournament (Forrest's
team has been the U of�� champs for the
past two years).
After much anxiety and preparation,
Forrest and the 14 other contestants were
nown out west nnd housed together in a
posh L.A. hotel. Forrest snid that thE'
shows you will see over the next two weeks
were taped in two grueling days.
This week viewers can see the five
gamell of the first round. The elite group
will be whittled down to nine contestants
lc>r the second week; the live individual
gtlme winners and the next four biggest
money winners advancing. Forrest's
first nppearance will be on Fnday, in the
last gnme of the first round. The three
second round games will be next Monday
through Wednesday with three finalists
competing for the championship next
Thursday and Friday.

Forrest said that most of the other
contestants were really nice except for one
guy who he competed against in the finals.
(I guess if the National Enquirer can leak
Dynasty plots, then we can release the
results of Championship Jeopardy.) In the
final round, the three remaining
contestants had to spend a lot of time
together in a small room and Forrest's
most obnoxious adversary would scream
at him in a vrun attempt to psyche him out.
It did not work. Hard training paid off
and Forrest waltzed away the grand
champion, with $100,000 more cash in his
pocket, significantly more than the $5,000

the next highest paid finishers received.
Forrest's tormentor ended up with less
than $5,000 because losing finalist were
awarded whatever money they had earned
through the three rounds and he had not
done so well.
Forrest invested some of his original
earnings in real estate and plans lo do the
same with his championship winnings.
But for Forrest, his days in the gameshow
limelight are over. He said that he has no
plans to compete on other shows since none
of them really have the intellectual
quality of Jeopardy, (but whnt about
Vanna White?).

. to North
,
You'd be smiling too if you had just won enough for 5 tnps
Yemc�
·----- --

--

--

Michigan SFF Helps Found, Fund National
.

.

By ,Jun Korrue

.
.
Along With
13 other law school pubhc
intt'rest groups, the Student Funded
Fellowship Pro�::ra m at the University of
.
M1chi ga� has forme d
n� t10na
1
.
orgnmzat10n
tC> promote pu 1c 1nterest
law.
.
.
.
Th1s
or�an12.at10n, t h e N
1 at10na I
Association for Public Interest Law
(NAPIL), Wlll serve as an information
clearing-house for groups at other law
schools interPsted in forming their own
public interest law groups, and as a
conduit between existing groups to share
their experiences and ideas.
According to Doug Ghidina, the SFF
boardmember and third-year student who
just attended NAPTL's first conference at
George Washington Law School in
Washington, D.C., membership in the
national group has already begun to
benefit SFF here at Michigan.
Gbjdina said that h e collected infor
mation on public interest jobs that he
didn't know existed, and that he got some
new ideas on fund raising, such as
tapping local bar association money funds
known as IOLTAs.
Ghidina f e l t that a national

�!'

.
.
.
.
.
orgnmzat10n
1s n�cessary to g�ve potent1al
donor groups, hke law firms and the
.
federal government, a smgle (and
innuential) entity to deal with, instead of
.
negotiMing with the public·mterest
groups
at individual schools.
The founding groups also thought a
.
.
nntsonal organizatiOn would be more
effective at getting information to those

· publl·c
'· ,ng 1n
students ·mterest ed 1n worru
interest law. "It worried us that there was
.
no k
·nown nat'1ona1 organlZat'1on that
peop1e could �ur_n to 1'f htey w� nted to help
promote publ1c mterest law e1ther l'n their
law school or in their community," said
Gh 'dm
' a
:
;u
"a' c h 1gan h a s made a strong com
ml'tment to NAPIL both in terms of money
·

�

·

•

--

and personnel. SFF has agreed to
.
contnbute a figure equa1 to 5% of the total
pledges made by students. U-M students
.
. .
.
contr1bute d almost $25,000. Gh1dina pomts
out, however, that all of the money actually
.
gwen to NAPIL W1.11 come from non
student sources, the stud�t p1 edge tota
being used only to calculate Michigan's
.
.
contnbution to NAPIL.
see NAT lONAL page three

l

Senate Antends Budget Guidelines
By Rcid Rozen

list of proposed changes to the line
item budgeting guidelines proved to be the
only significant piece of business
transacted at Monday's sparsely attended
LSSS meeting.
Secretary Jeff Winick and Treasurer
Gail Harris introduced the amendments
as a result of suggestions made at a recent
open hearing on the proposed budget
guidelines. The amendments, prompted
in part by the concerns of groups funded by
the LSSS, amounted to minor revisions
and clarifications in the or"iginal
proposal. The ability of groups to fund
events during orientation headed the list
A

of clarifications which were of particular
concern to the senators.
Under the
amended version of the guidelines, such
expenditures are allowable even before
line item budgeting takes place, as long as
the group seeks senate approval
beforehand.
Little else was accomplished by the
group.
A $45 appropriation for the
Hutchins Hall and Lawyers Club
recycling bins passed with the npproval of
most senators. A request by n Lawyers
Club resident for the repair or replacement
of the lounge television met with less
enthusiasm. Turner sympathized with

the residents who wanted the Senate to
provide funds for the television, but stated
"we're not going to pay for a new TV any
time soon."
Doug Toma mentioned the concems
of fellow summer-starters, who have
complained that they paid an LSSS fee over
the summer and received no benefit
therefrom. Toma, admitting he was �sick
of hearing lahout] it," asked if there was
any way that the money could now be used
by the first-years. The Senate agreed to
look into the possibility of partially
funding a party for the entire first-year
class.
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To the Res Gesta.e:
Much has been said recently concerning the

publication of admissions data by the Res Gestae,
maybe

too much. At the

risk of overworking the topic

I think it important to express some new
concerns provoked by the UJV1ACLU's letter of Nov.5. I

though,

feel this letter att�mpted to cloak a poor judgmenL of
journalistic responsibility in issues of free-prt'ss and
full disclosure. Issues aside, the goals of the article
hardly outweighed the detnmental e!Tic'cts hkely to
result.
As

is

sometimes

the

case

v.ith

such

upon the law school community.

There was no

important reason to print the article other than teasing
nutural interest in the extreme components of the
No controversy appeared to exist
over this informntion and if there was an issue the
admittance pool.

article totally failed to address it in any manner.
Let's face it, the Res Gestae is not the Washington Post
and no one in Ann Arbor muchhnd to gain by know

ing Lhe U G.P A. of

n Croup II admittee. Had the issue
of admissions si.Sindarrls been n Vlta.i concern (as far

as l can tell the schn<1l's doing O.K.) or an ongoing

fht Re l..t:,tac t\ oubh,htd C"vtn "'cod�) d:mn1tltc r�r
Optninn' npro.\f\1 JR
"uJcou 11 tt-C' lftl\tf\li)' vf \hdt1g11n I�· Scl\•?Ol

organizations, I feel the UMACLU has falsely come

debate between students nnd the administration

•hhuut pa-ml\,tOU
'-'f'ln1on ot 1hc editorial ttllH 1\rt!da m;a.- bt rc-rt•nttd
af!.
thc a�o�.th<lroand tlmo fk'•\f\IPf'' •rt \rtitlttd ae\d notlr�td M&�hn�&

intl'ntJOn
honorable
brandishing
(protE.>cting First Amendment rights) in order to

haven't seen any ·Divest Admtsstons Secrets Now!H
posters), then maybe such on action would be justified

dutifully reveal an unacknowledged evil among

in conLext. But the attent1on of the law school hardly

....:hool ynr b)

b�hnc!d llttldt\ arC' thO\<' ol thelf 1111hof\, �tnd do nnt

ntt"C\"UU) rcprc.�nt the

..•dcd
ra
r

Ann Arbof. Ml
JU''I\ 408 HIH\hln\ HMII, qnn't'IUI) ar \1i�hlpn Lll'i'' Schoool.

4�10'1-121). r�ono: (Jill 76J-0JJ)

foreward

us(the administration).

It may be my naivcLe as n

seems (,'Tipped by admissions policy.

first year student, but I somehow failed to notice t.he
waves of intrigue rocking the law quad over the deceit
of the administration in

More Help
To begin with. let us "make one thing perfectly

clear", as one ex-president would say. That thing
is that we believe the people in the records office
are doing a great job.
They seem to manage to maintain patience
and a friendly attitude even though they are
bombarded by stressed out students daily. The
records people also seem to be busy and hard
working.
But for those of you who fear this is another
Polly Anna RG editorial, fear not, we do have a
complaint. Something is amiss in the records
office. When the semester started, the whole place
seemed like a burning building. The office had a
million things to do and n o t enough time.
Everyone appeared overworked.
Therefore, it came as no surprise that there
were problems with the accuracy of transcripts.
More recently, there have been problems with
transcripts being mailed to Jaw firms, and for a
brief while they were out of lab fee forms.
This may not seem like a big deal, but it seems
to indicate that the records people are
understaffed. Also, if a law f i r m wants a
transcript mailed to them and they are evaluating
whom to fly-back or hire, it seems like a very big
deal.
When one student inquired about when an
ordered transcript would be sent, one of the
records people replied that she was going to
process them that weekend. It seems likely that
when the clerical work has to be done over the
weeken� someone has too much.
In addition, there have several personnel
changes on the third floor. Most recently Dale
Peck and Kathy Greiss went on to other things
and having new people can only compound the
problem of the work load.
We grant that as students w e have an
outsiders view of things. It may be that the work
load is bearable, the problems unavoidable.
Nevertheless, if our perceptions are correct, it
.may be a good idea to get more help in the records
office, even if it is only temporary. It may be that
once the new people have been at their posts for
awhile all the problems will disappear, but in the
meantime, why bother working a few people to
death and decreasing the efficiency of the office?

having "shrouded the

admissions policy in secrecy," or the near-Watergate
proportion scandal that would have idly resulted from
the "paternalistic self-censorship" of the Res Gestae's
··cover-up" had they simply chosen not to print such
sensitive material.

1 have to believe that the lnw

students here are fairly adept at spotting issues.
don't

believe

the

article's

I

··unquestionable

newsworthiness" changes its status as

n

non-issue in

the minds of most students. So why was it so vit.nl that
information obviously inappropriate for publication
as it relates to individuals should be revealed as it

(1

The law school here, and Ann Arbor itself, is
a close community. To publish data specific enough

to

possibly damage the views we hold of each other i n
respect t o t o something as personal a s admission test
scores or undergraduate grades cannot be justified
under the guise of

"promoting open discussion" or a

"duty" as communicators.
any more

This isn't a racial issue

than it is a First Amendment issue.

Minority students were not the sole object of the article
or the statistics; I have an idea that in-state I Group U
I male admittees weren't too thrilled with the
disclosure either. "This is an issue of balancing
professional duty with good taste and sensitive
human judgment.

I feel the Res Gestae failed in this

Oh yes, to

consideration and that the UMACLU missed it all

The problem with the Res Gestae's nction is

together. Let's not be fooled by fabricated issues or
false labels.
Wade M.Kcnnedy

relates to small identifiable groups?
"promote open discussion.''

the nature of the material in relation Lo ils impact

Liberal Bench: Easy Target
assailing the Supreme Court, but there are others just

by Reid Rozen
There is a cancerous growth on the body politic of
American society.

A growth which is eating away at

moral fiber of the nation just a s surely as Phil
Donahue eats away at fiber-rich cereals. The decay
is evident: its cause is liberal judges.
There bas been a disconcerting trend recently
toward blaming

much

of

society's ills

on

the

judiciary--with particular emphasis on the role of
"liberal judges:· Just who all these liberal JUdges are
is anybody's guess. If, as we are led to believe, they
are so numerous that they dominate the judiciary,
these judges must be as dangerous to ignore as they
are difficult to identify.

Yet, except for a few

identifiable culprits, they remajn hidden, quiet.ly
undermining the foundations of the country and its
institutions.
Recently, our president exposed this menace
while riding the campaign circuit for Repubhcan
senatorial candidates. Ronald Reagan boldly stated

as addicted to attacking liberal jurists. Raoul Berger,
a noted lecturer and author, recently told a Michigan
Law School audience that the Warren Court was "a
continual constitutional convention."

Never mind

that the Marshall (John, not Thurgood) Court handed
down some pretty startling interpretations of the
constitution itself, most notably Marbury
and McCulloch

u.

v.

Madison

Maryland.

•

Common to these criticisms of liberal judges is a
There seems to be a

blithe disregard for the facts.

notion that judges, of whatever ideological stripe, are
dedicated to pursuing their own agenda, ignoring for
the moment that they cannot bring their own cases to
trial and generally have little control over their
dockets.

Appellate judges and the justices on the

Supreme Court have a greater say over the cases which
they will hear, but they are still constrained to decide
only those cases which come before them. Unlike a
legislature, a court cannot simply vote to consider the

that the drug problem in America "can be traced to,

death penalty next week: it must bide its time and

among other things, liberal judges who are unwilling

wait.

to get tough with the criminal element in this society."

Furthermore, there is no federal court in this

Usually, such a statement. would be confined to the

country which is dominated by liberals. It seems to be

"Hard to Believe" section of the newspaper; but

a n underlying assumption among critics that the

because it was uttered by the Presidlc'nt of the United

judiciary is lousy with liberals, but the stark truth is

States, a presumably-responsible person, we should

that most of the federal judges now sitting were

not dismiss it so lightly.
Tho Reagan administration hns indulged in

appointed by Republican presidents.

more than its fair share of judge-bashing.

Equally

Liberal judges will likely remain as convenient

distressing is the fact that a major participant in this

targets for scorn and abuse. After all, there is only so
many tragedies for which Jane Fonda can be blamed.

sport has been the attorney-general, Ed\vin Meese,

The current administration can try to summon up the

who recently exhumed the hoary, antebellum canard

bugbear of a liberal judiciary in order to draw the

that Supreme Court decisions nre not conclusive

public's attention away from its own inadequacies in

statements on constitutional Jaw, but rather are

dealing with drug abuse, pornography, and crime. l n

binding only on the parties to the case.
The administration may believe thnt a whitT of a
Thurgood Marshall opinion is a!Un to a strong dose of
crack, and Meese might get a temporary high from

the

end,

however,

the

judiciary

makes

unconvincing scapegoat for society's ills.

an

Luckily

then for Reagan, the Democrats took control of the
Senate.
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National
SFFis
Created

----

The Phid House
502 E. Madison

fmmpngeone
Ghidina thought that NAPIL is worth

Has Openings For Winter Term

the investment. He was confident that the
rund-rrusing mformation alone derived
more

"will

NAPIL

from

compensate" for the

5% pledge.

than

I n addition to this money, SFF has
contributed a member of its board, �larty

$250

per Month Includes All

Utilities Except Phone

Myerson, who serves as Vice-president of
NAPIL.
Michigan,

at

Besides SFF here

NAPIL's membership includes public
interest

from

organizations

law

the

Duke,

Chicago,

of

University

Pennsylvania, Georgetown, and Notre
Dame, among others.
according

However,

Interested? Call Bob 668-0292
or Margo 994-1381

Ghidina,

to

"Michjgan is pretty much the strongest
member group," and NAPIL has been
trying

to

convince

similar groups at

Harvard and Stanford to join NAPIL.
The greatest problem that NAPIL faces
is a lack of funding. "The contributions of
the member schools is not enough to
support NAPIL," said Ghidina -hence
the efo
f rt to recruit Harvard and Stanford.
A t t his time, tho executive director of
NAPIL is working out of an office at

II

IJ

••

10

••

IS

••

u

lJ

ll

USPIRG, which also contributes a portion
USPIRG, however, has

of his salary.

made only a three-year commitment to
support NAPIL in this manner.
Ghidina thought it was

vital that

NAPIL not go the wny of the now-defunct
Equal Justice Foundation, which served
much the same role as NAPIL does now.
"We need to make students aware that
public

law positions are out

interest

there... NAPIL will help us become more
and more aware of what's available."
As for now, the role of NAPIL is as an
information clearing-house. NAPIL is in
the process of gathering information from
the plac<'ment offices at all the member
schools on how each school goes about its
public interest placement.

Notices

2

3

4

s

16

11

18

19

24

25

26

6

Student Funded Fellowships- This is just a
reminder

that

Fel1owships

is

Funded

Student
awarrung

a

limited

number of fellowships during lhe fall term
for

summer

public

interest

jobs.

Applications are located in the placement
office on the second floor of Hutchins
Hall .. Completed applications are due
November 24th, and should be placed in
SFF's pendaflex in room

300.

Interviews

will be held on Dect>mber 1st
SFF- SFF will be selling University of
Michigan Law School decals in front o f

room 100 from 11:00-1:00, Monday thru
Friday, November, Nov.lOt.h through
Nov.26th.

23

/
30

21

18

..
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Feature
Straight From the Pumpkin's Mouth
By Ron Reagan. Sr.
Woll... why not. If Ronny can cover
the Democratic Convention for Playboy, 1

gu<>ss I c a n cover the Law Club's
Halloween Party for the Rees...what is it?
Oh, well, anyway, that's what 1 told them
when they asked me up. I thought Nancy

could handle the trick-or-treaters by
herst>lf this year, so long as she kept Ed
Meese nway from the apples. You know, I
nsked Ed if he wanted to come along, to
make things a little cns1er for her. I think
h<� went to law school once
didn't want to come.

n

too' but he
He cou dn't think of

i

t·ostume, is what he said, but I think he's

httle touchy when it comes to pretending
to be something he's not.
That's one
problem I'll never hnve, though, so I
ht)pped on my broomstick--that's what I
n

called Air Force One--nnd up I went above

all that tree pollution and down again on
top of Michigan.

w�. hke

to �ny back at the office, a little
dt:;lnformatton never hurt anybody.
After l made certain that no one knew

who I was by...oh, you know, showing
myself to some of the revelers, 1 started to

mix it up a little and look out for things I
_
could wnte
down later. The first thing

that cau ght m� eye was several of those
_
f l' llows 1_ 0 whi �e getup� and hilly-clubs
from that hornble moVJe. I tell you, I
.
nearly blew ':IY cover nght th en.
I
_
reme�ber taktng N�ncy to tt w1th
the

l31oomtngdales when 1t first came out not
so long ago. We thought it had something
Lo do with Anita Bryant, but...oh, never

mind, it does no good to talk about those

a

back

once

you've

committed

I'll

ever

{J

maybe you'll get this in time to prepare

One young man thought il fitting to

nied to wrestle his cross away from him,
so people would see him as just another
bum, which he was.

Unfortunat;iy, so

many busybodies started gathering thnt I
had to do something quick to save face,

even though it was

a

mask. I let go and,

finally attend graduate school.

Oh, I

do find that, well, if you try sometimes you

just might find that there is free candy, so I
decided to get some fresh air and visit the

but I will say

they

must

have been

Democrats. That one gets left out of the
time capsule.
After I regained my composure I took

most favorite law student and gave me a

a deep breath and introduced myself lo a
cat and a bunny wbo had been glancing at

�Law In The Raw
Attention Moot Courters
wit, and perhaps the

supreme way to get the attention of the highest court in
the land.

San Francisco sole practitioner David Salentine
has submitted to the U.S. Supreme Court what is
believed to be the shortest brief ever, contairung just 66
words. Mr. Salentina says that his opposing brief

"very politely tells them" that the petitioner is all wet,

supposed to he and in'"ited them all to fly
home with me for some jellybeans.

That

was a mngical moment. Those folks will

again next yMr. But you know, if I can

hod enabled me to be so foolish unlil thC>n.
I know there nre some of you who will refer
to teflon, but I'm happy to report that the
face was still stickmg to me like glur.

1

sauntered up lo lhe first home 1 saw,
belonging to n .Mr. and Mrs. Shapiro, as I

read on the mailbox.
tho

I grinned as T

doorbell, fancying

their

surprise at seeing a big kid like.> me.

caught a little ofT guard, too. She slammed
the door on my, uh, costume. I pres�d the

'l'o be honest, I'm not sure I can do this

believe that gal on the Social Committee,
I'll be receiving a gift certificate t o
Briarwood someday and, well, maybe I'll

b e coming ;;oo n to a theater near you. Look

for me and Nancy in the back row--as

she's so fond of saying, it's so we can walk

out. without causing a fuss.

Well, I don't

know about. you but I'm good and ready for

a nap.

I hope I've made good reading.

Merry Christmas.

doorbell again so I could explain that I
hadn't been sure whether her people

celebrated this particular holiday, but she
wouldn't. answer.

Well, so it goes.

begin bombing in five minutes.

Laid me never to say that again.

We

George

When 1 reentered the party someone

grabbed my ann

and told me

to go near the

111 tell you now, I was one of them. When

ladies did then I refuse to put onto paper,

wntch over me. I felt so good to be among

that I began to worry about the mokeup that

performed my trick.

What those young

and The Little Green Sprout and the

fit in my time capsule.

I was perspiring so much at that point

front, where they were announcing the best

across the room, ran to them and, uh,

back, nnd...well, I forgot to duck. When I

homes of some townfolk.

seeing from the corner of my eye two nuns

when I"m away. But she wouldn't let me

-

came to, most of the revelers had left, but

Well, I was right. about the surprise, but

this is a free country, I know, but ...well, I

Brevity may be the soul of

thnt since those

a fine examplt> he was to have persPverPd

remember, but I do anyway, so I'll disclose
dress up as the Savior, Jesus Christ. Now 1
admit, we all miss church sometimes, and

mnsk, too, so I could really fool them. As

hips like

Finally I got. him into a corner, reared

pressed

it.

be rt•cognized, so she dressed me up as her

my

He

gentleman, a geriatric law student.

your Thanksgiving turkey on it.

What happened next I don't care to

gave her that little.> silver gun to keep by her

moved

jitterbug shindigs Jane used to drag me to.

friends thal I darn near forgot who I was

if you have to miss

this, but n1 be
} we can start getting some
professors to e e in a cup. Well, anyway,

excited since I

Soon we were joined by another

I stuck him n few good ones. Boy, I hadn't

you can't always go running to Canada,

talk again. 111 have to check with Ed on

so

again.

my, uh, costume, too. HP sliced. I jumped.

Wizard of Oz characters hod all stayed to

judges said to me I don't know if

big sock and tied the strings just so--l

you want to. So I fulfilled my mandate,
and she sure got a rise out of it. There l go

matter, he left with the two just as I was
getting to the pnrt nbout no free lunch. But I

first day of moot court. When duty calls

good as a writer, because after what thol>C

honestly hadn't seen her

near impossible to break out of It, even if

fnncy, hut ... well, he pulled out his light
saber, which left me no chmce but to deploy

know it was just a costume, but... well, no

yourself to a bold initiative. I hope I'm, uh,

It was all

the other one. You know, once you act a
certain role long enough, it can be darn

hang of this they go and assign me to the

going

She went and stuffed that

although one of them wanted me to flash

Howdy Doody and The Jolly Green Giant

new paragraph, but I'm the one who's

in case you're wondering.

Anyhow, I don't think these two

and worked his whole life so that he could

writing this, and we all know there's no

Nancy's idea.

devils.

were much interested in my porLy talk,

Well, there they go again. Wouldn't
you know, just when I start getting the

Wish me luck.
Here � am
again. Larry Speakes said I should start n

sometimes after dinner. I was the flasher,

are girls, and boys are often flashers nnd

did my heart so much good, I told him what

deadline.

fuss than that cowboy outfit I like to put on

are girls and dogs ar boys, buL I1l have to
�
.
inform her that not JUSt caL'! but bunmes

things. I never did get the Coke stain out of
Nancy' s gown.

though, even

I must say, my costume caused more

me. You know, sometimes later 1n the
.
_
_
everung Nancy hkes
to ktd
me thal cnls

costumes.

Boy, did that get me excited.

I got up there they had us walk across in a
line, which wns fine except that I was

behind Dnrth Vader. You know, I hke to

see our citizens supporting Star Wars, but
here I was being led by the Evil Emp1re. I
tried to cut in front of him and gave htm a
shoulder, too, so he wouldn't try anything

BY LIO�TEL GLANCY
explaining "the petition raises no issue... worthy of
consideration... and no specihl important reason to
take this court's time." He says, "The shorter it is, the

more likely it is they'll read it."

The National Law JounW, October 20, 1986.

The Straight Answer

to a slight lady of

about

60 years.

"What do you do for a living?""
nsked her. "I am retired," she said.

the judge

''What does your husband do for a living?"

"He is deceased."
"My condolences , madam. What did he do
before he passed on?

was

"He got up, turned red in the face, clutched
his chest, and dropped dead on the kitchen floor.. "

conducting voir dire, and was asking questions

The ABA Journal

Brooklyn

Judge

John

Starkey

